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і«1. fllil 'And:ger or es without hope.
Again, the hand is the chief exeeu- 

d live of the soul in salutation. A f»r-

~S=3r3 «2®ЙЙЇЄ
hands God gave us all the weapons not only makes the right arm sere, Jan 31—Str Bonarieta, Ш, Patine, front we need to carry- but shocks the whole system and un- £о£т Ü),Sef'eStt, from

Again, the hand is the chief execu- fits a man tor writing or attending to, Boston, a J Purdy, bal. ^
tive officer of the soul for affording other duties. It demoralizes the entire .J*?1 nrl%a$r?r&iiШ' Dbcon’ from Tort" 
help. Just see how that hand is con- nervous and muscular syetéün.” Bat gcb DanielC Baker (Am), 32. HalWdi,
s true ted. How easily you can lower while this exercise may be fatiguing, h«n іліЬес, master bal.
it to raise the fallen. How easily it is it to also an opportunity. Це who ” wnmmii^balW^7' N
extended to feel the Invalid's pulse, or knows how heartUy to shake hands port,. K W WUiianm. bal. 
gently wipe away the tear of orphan- has one of the mightiest arts fdr con- .. ... f„

cantribute alms, or smooth the veying happiness and good cheer and- rfj]g^n130~gS$> Lennle Burre 1
life eternal. After you have shaken Coastwise—Barge No 2, Salter, for Parrs -
hands with one, a line of communlca- boro. _ .. . „
tion is opened-that was not open be-
fore. Two hands claspea in greeting Coastwise—Schs Rena P, Morse, for Grand
are a bridge on whicirfiirsympathies Harbor; Mall. Capes, for pigby; str Tiber, 
and kindnesses and encouragements DWsle, for '
and blessings cross over. To shake 
hands with some persons does us more 
good than a good sermon—aye, it is a 

To shake hands with a good 
doctor when we are sick is an anodyne, 
a tonic, a febrifuge, before he feels 
the pulse or writes the prescription.
To shake hands with a cheerful man 
when we are discouraged fills us with 
faith to try again what we haxa tail
ed in doing. To shake hands with 
some consecrated man, clerical or lay, 
after we have wandered away into «in, 
is to feel the grasp of a father—God 
welcoming home the prodigal. Shake 
hands, O ye stolid and exclusive and 
cold blooded and precise and conven
tional Christians! Jehu cried out to 
Jehonadab: “Is thine heart right? If 
it be, give me thine hand.”

THERE IS IN AN HONEST 
and Christian handshake a thrill of 
gospel ëlectricity. You take part of 
his trouble and he takes part of your 
jubilance. In that way you divide up 
anxieties and congratulations. fhe 
main trunk line of that handshake .has 
branches of blessed telegraphy right 
down to both hearts and up to both 
heads, and you both get the message 
the same instant. Take off the glove 
when you shake hands, for that glpve 
puts the hide of a kid between the 
palm of your hand and the palm, of 
his hand, and that animal's Hide ,is a 
nonconductor of this gospel electricity, 
bo not grip the bone of the foreflngêr 
and the bone of the little finger with 
a crushing power that puts one into 
a severe suffering which many of us 
have experienced from those who are 
more brutes than men. Take the hand 
gently, reasonably, heartily, and Kjnow
that God ordered that form of salu- Sailed.

Thai is one important thing From New York, Jan 29, brigtn G B Lock- 
that the hand was made for. You can harL tor curacoa.

the indications in its shape and From New York, Jan 29, barks Edith • 
і «. +„ taue Sheraton, for Azua, etc (героїted sailedequipment—the four fingers to take 2glh). Herbert Fuller, for Fernandhia; brig 

your neighbor’s hand on one .gide, and q q Lockhart, for Curacoa (reported sailed 
the thumb to take it on the other, and 2№); schs Jessie L ! Smith and Bosll L Gel- 
the forearm eo swung that, you can pnjm Hamburg, Jan 26, ship Ardamur- 
easily draw it toward you. chan, Crosby, for Santa Rosalia.

Of course there is a wicked shaking es^To^N^Ÿ^rï 3°’ bark LoVisa’ Bur" 
of hands, ail'd Solomon refers to it 8Єр^'от° New\orkr, Jan 30, schs D J Melan- 
when he says: “Though hand join to son, for Yarmouth; Alaska, for St John.
ь.„л wi„b-prt shall not be unDun- At Bermuda, Jan 27, brig Kathleen, load-hand, the wicked snail not De iwpun f tron; sch Ben Bolt, Ward, discharg-
ishel.” Shake hands in conspiracy to lng 
damage individual or community or 
nation, shake hands to defraud, s&pke 
hands to stand by each other in wrong
doing. You help me stuff this bgllot 
box, and I will see that when І а.щ in 

shall have promotion. You 
help me in my infamy, 
profanation of a holy rite; that is sac
rilege against a divine arrangement; 
that is gripping your own destruction, j 
Pilate and Herod, though antagonists 
before, shook hands over Christ’s pro- 
iected assassination.

Again the hand is the chief execu- I NOTICE TO MARINERS,
tive of the soul when employed in ] WOODS HOLL, Jan 28—A gas buoy was 
benediction. No gesture of the human = ^^„^‘А^аТеа'мау.^™6' Ardandbu by 
hand means more than the outstretch- ; BOSTON, Jan 29—The buoy established 
ed gesture. In many of our religious : over the wre,ck of steamer Ardandhu is _ • ® __a. vxzxT-rinîi-toii painted red and shows a flashing white lightdenominations we are not permitted every seconds, the duration of flashes 
to pronounce an apostolic benediction being 10 seconds and dark intervals 20 sec- 
un«U we have been regularlyordained onds.^A^y has been g"**^™* 
as ministers of the gospel, but there and cn tbe following magnetic bearings: 
are kinds of benediction that you may South tangent Naushon Island, ENE; Gay 
.11 pronounce Without eepecM per-
mission from presbytery or conference Notice was received this morning by the 
or * convention. You have 'a right to Lighthouse Board that a bell buoy had
___ л ws rl.ht and left dragged ashore off Beich Bluffs, Swamps-spread abroad both right ana i tvtt. It is supposed the buoy is from Pigs

hand to bestowing a blessing of kind- Bocks. Lighthouse tender Mayflower has
cees and good will upon all you meet, been despatched to replace it.

- з ьіеяч the children Captain Hallett of steamer H M Whitney With both hands bless the emiaren. repo*^ the whlgtUng buoy at Point Judith
Take them in your arms and kiss their bas not been working for seveial months, 
fair cheek. Take with them a round Passed very close on Thursday night and
, _____4_ .1,- before vou found it not sounding. Also reports sunkenof merriment in the room De core y steamer Ardandhu at Basque Island Is out

leave it, and by prayer put them in 0- the channel and does not interfere with
the arms of that Christ, to go to whom shipping bound through the Sound, me arms or tnat v ’ ? TOMPKINS VILLE. N Y, Jan 39-Notice
in olden time they struggled to get out jg gjven by the Lighthouse Beard that an-
of the arms of their mothers. God cborage buoys have been established as
bless the cradles ^d high chairs and foUows^ N ,_д white buoy. with
nurseries all around the world. letter A In black. Magnetic hearings—

And what better use can I make of Smoking Point, SE, 200 yards; Tuft’s Point, 
my hands, which are the chief execu- ERarltan Rlver N j_A white spar, with 
tive officer of my soul, than now to letter A ln black. Princess Bay lighthouse, 
spread them abroad in the apostolic NB1-16N; Great Beds lighthouse, NW by W 
benediction which has been pronouno- ,/‘^’.t^>UAmbSyspar buoy, 
ed for centuries, and over hundreds of With letter A in black, centre of pier of 
thousands of assemblages, at corona- Raritan drawbridge, NXV%W; Great Beds
tions and obsequies, at harvest homes &>RE.S Jan 39-Captain Dicer of
and on fast days, by all the ministers Steamer Essex, which arrived today from 
of the gospel in the past as it will be Savanah. reports on Jan 29, at 7.30 a m, " „LV.V™. Jf „„.j, passed Diamond Shoal lightship live milesby all the ministers of the gospel until out ot bearing from Cape Hatteras
the church militant reaches up its nw by wy.w, the proper bearing being NW 
right hetod to take the right hand of %W. 
the church triumphant, a benediction 
which, whee it has -full sway, will 
leave nothing for our world to want or 
heaven to bestow: “May the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love 
of God, and the communion of the 
Holy Ghost, be with you all forever.
Amen.”
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The CoMtraetion of the Hand Шш- 

tpate» tbe Divine Wisdom—Its Em
ployment in the Bight Direction 
Will Make Mankind Better and 
Happier.

* іage, or
excited brow, or beckon into safety. 
6 the helping hands! There are hua- 
dreds ot thousands ot them, and the 
world wants at least 1,000,000,000 of 
them. Hands to bless others, hands to 
rescue others, bands to save others. 
What are these schools and churches 
and asylums of mercy?

=Z
SHOT THRO’ HEMET. nique, coal, $3 ohe port» 33.12% 4f two: Fred r 

Gower, Port Royal, to. Loutsburb C. B. 
lumber, at or about 313; Gypsum Queen 
New York to St. Andrews, phosphate, 3l.cn 
Hilda C., Elizabethport to Halifax, coat’ 
31.10; Newburgh, Windsor to New York 
plaster, season 1900. 32.60, option Hillsboro’ 
vessel to load ln turn with steamar or 
days’ loading, demurrage 5c. on vessel 
capacity; L. B. 
cnburg, coal, 31.60; G. M. Geldert, same- 
Jessie L. Smith, same, 31.25; Garfield White, 
Ptr Johnston to St John, N.- B., coal, p. t.; 
D. J. Melanson, New York to Yarmouth, 
corn, p. t,

Sch. Elma, Capt. Baker, from Pascagoula, 
got ashore in Kingston (Ja.) harbor, an і 
afterward floated; has sustained no damage.

The cargo of the ship Canada, Capt. Tay
lor, from Norfolk for Manila, at Melbourne, 
was on Are, which was easily 
Not much-damage -was donè 
or cargo.. The cargo will have to

Str. Camerense, Capt. McKenzie, at New 
York Jan. .29 from Manaos, etc., reports:

' Jan. 20, let. 30.32, Ion. 68.12, passed bark 
Robert Ewing, from Apalachicola for Port 
Spain, steering N. E., apparently heading 
for Bermuda, with loss of foremast 
maintopntast; reported all wdll on board.

Fch. Alice Louise, bound for Halifax with 
a small cargo, weat ashore Monday night 
at Eastern Point,. Lunenburg county, ain1 

"'is a total loss. She was 93 tons register, 
launched last April, and owned by Captain 

and others of Lunenburg. She 
valued at $6,00(1 and Insured for 33,000.

Str. Osborne, which was spoken by Capt. 
Mahn of the-; str. Daltonhall, ln a disabled 
condition, put into St. Johns, Nfld., on th. 
24th. She was bound from London lev 
Philadelphia with a general cargo. Besides 
having her propeller blades broken, the 
steamer had rivets in the hull started, whirl) 
caused her to leak.

On account of an easterly gale Capt. John 
S. Boyt, representing the London insurance 
companies interested in str. Ardandhu, a,id. 
Capt. Baker of the Boston Towboat Co., 
went to Robinson’s Hole Monday to ex
amine the wreck. It is their opinion that 
the ship would pot be raised, as on account 
of tile stropg current in which the steamer 
lies the expense of raising her would be too 
great. A gas buoy has been, placed near the 
wreck to prevent passing vessels from 
striking It In the night.

Bark Swansea reached Portland on Sun
day night from Santoi via Barbados. Capt. 
Saunders, tl* regular commander of the 
Swansea, being affected by asthma, decided 
to remain at Barbados for his health, and 
the bark came north unde.- the charge ol 
First Mate Card. The trip from Barbados 
occupied 29 days, and was rather unevent
ful until the Swansea sighted Portland har 
bor, and then no end of trouble was experi
enced. For a week gales prevailed, -whiih 
trade it impossible for the vessel to get into 
Portland.The new Lunenburg schooner Olive Louise, 
which sailed from Halifax the other day 
for home, with a general cargo, was driven 
ashore near her destination and went tn 
pieces. Crew saved.

Corporal Desjardins Tells of a 
Battle ln Transvaal,

m
tenCANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
Feb 1—Str Prince Arthur, 709, Kinney, 

from Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pass.
Cleared.

Feb 1—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, for Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
. , Arrived.

At St Johns, NF. Jan 17, sch Congo, Mc
Kinnon, from Sydney.At Kingston, Ja, Jan 23, в oh Syacara, Ver- 
ner, from Pascagoula.

At Cape Town, Jan 26, bark Avoea, Jack- 
from Penàrth.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28,—The dis
course of Dr. Talmage is à lesson of 
gratitude for that which none ot us OUTSTRETCHED HANDS,
fully appreciate, and shows the divine What are all those hands distributing 
meaning of our physical structure, tracts and carrying medicines and 
text, 1 Corinthians xiL, 21, “The eye trying to cure blind eyes and deaf ears 
cannot say unto the hand, I have no ana broken bones and" disordered in
need of thee.” tellects and wayward souls? Helping

These words suggest that some time bands. Let each one of us add. two to 
two very important parts of the human that number if we have two, or, if 
body got into controversy, and the eye through casualty only one, add that 
became insolent, and full of bragga- one- It these hands which we have 
dodio, and said: “I am an independ- s0 i0ng kept thrust, into pockets 
ent part of the human system. How through indolence or folded in indif- 
fàr I can see, taking in spring mom- férence or employed in writing wrong 
ing and midnight aurora! Compared things or doing mean things or heav- 
with myself what an Insignificant thing 
Is the human hand. I look down upon 
it. There it hangs, swinging at the 
side, a clump ot muscles and nerves, 
and it cannot see an Inch either way.
It has no lustre compared with that 
which I beam forth.” “What senseless 
talk,” responds the hand. “Yoti, the 
eye, would have been put out long ago 
but for me. Without the food I have 
earned you would have been sightless 
and starved to death years ago. You 
cannot do without me any better than 
I can do without you.” At this part 
of the disputation Paul of my text 
breaks in and ends the controversy by 
declaring, “The eye cannot say unto 
the hand, I have no need of thee.”

Fourteen hundred and thirty-three 
times, as nearly as I can count by aid 
of concordance, does the Bible speak 
of the human hand. We are all fam
iliar with the hand, but the man has 
yet to be born who can fully under
stand this wondrous instrument. Sir 
Charles Bell, the English surgeon, 
came home from the battlefield of Wa
terloo, where he had been amputating 
limbs and binding. up gun-shot frac
tures, and wrote a book entitled “The 
Hand; Its Mechanism and Vital En
dowments as Evidencing Design.” But 
it is so profound a book that only a 
scientist who is familiar with the tech
nicalities of anatomy and physiology 
can understand it.

So we are all going on opening and 
shutting this divinely constructed in
strument—the hand—ignorant of much 
-of the revelation it was intended to 
make of the wisdom and goodness of 
God. You can see by their structure 
that shoulders and elbow and fore
arm are getting ready for the culmin
ation hi the hand. There is your wrist, 
with its eight bones and their liga
ments in twb rows. That wrist, with 
its bands of fibres and its hinged joint 
and turning on two axis—on the larg
er axis mov.ng backward and forward, 
and on the smaller axis turning nearly 
round. And there is the palm of your 
hand, with its five bones, each having 
a shaft and two terminations. There

sHtrtle, Weehawken to Lun-

sermon. Montreal Hen KlUeâ- Be Had Two Narrow 
Escapes, Bat Was Unhurt, While Hie 

Comrades Fell Around Him.
1

.

OorporaJ J. F. X. DesJardins of Mon
treal, who to wltih F Company, 1st 
Canadian contingent, writes home as 
foHowsif ■

“BELMONT, Dee. 16.—At the last 
battle in which I took part I had a 
narrow escape. We had made an at
tack at night, and the battle lasted 
for three hours, 
war. Every minute I was thinking 
and saying to myself perhaps the bul
let which will bring death to me has 
already left the rifle; but no, I saw 
my comrades-tn-arms flail at my side 
uttering lamentable cries, and all the 
time I remained untouched, and .it was 
only after the. battle that I perceived 
that a bullet had gone through my 
helmet about half an inch above my 
head, and that another went through 
the skirt of my tunic. That is what I 
consider a close call, 
something else at the next to a/toe, 
which will not be long, for the Boers 
are only eight miles from Belmont.

,“I would like to be able to describe 
to you all the nights I have passed on 
guard or on patrol, and on reconnoit
ring parties, but thait would be too 
long, and I have my duties to attend 
to yet. If I could only have a table 
to write on, but no, I have to write on 
my knees.

“I send you an. ostrich feather as a 
souvenir of Africa. There to a large 
troup in our encampment, Which we 
took from, the Boers, and If I return to 
Canada I will bring you a handsome 
feather, for I have some which meas
ure 2 1-2 feet long, besides other Afri
can curiosities.

“At the present moment I am cook
ing an egg In the sand for my dinner, 
and after that I shaWl have to con
tinue the work of burying dead Boers. 
This evening I am going to confes
sional, and take communion tomorrow 
morning before setting out for Mod- 
der River, where there will toe an at
tack.

extinguished, 
to the vessel 

be dls-
cha

ww son.
andFOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.і ing up obstacles in the way of righte
ous progress might this hout be con
secrated to helping others out and up 
and on, they would be hands worth be
ing raised on the resurrection morn 
and worth clapping in eternal gladness 
over a world redeemed.

His own hands free, see how the 
Lord sympathized with thé man who 
had lost the use of his hand. It was 
a case of-, atrophy, a wasting away un
til the arm and hand had been reduced 
in size beyond any medical or surgical 
restoration. Moreover, it was his 
right hand, the most important of the 
two,, for the left side in all its parts 
is weaker than the right side, and we 
involuntarily, in any exigency, put out 
the right hand, because we know it 
is the best hand. So that poor /man 
had lost more than half of his phy
sical armament. It would not have, 
been so bad if it had been the left 
hand. But Christ looked at that shri
veled up right hand dangling uselessly 
at the man’s side and then cried out 
with a voice that had omnipotence in 
it, “Stretch forth thy hand!” and the 
record is “he stretched it forth whole

It is terrible, tibia
At Jacksonville. Fla, Jan 30, sch R D 

Spear, Richardson, from Philadelphia.
At Rio Granda do Sul, Dec 21, brig L G 

Crosby, Perry, from New York.
At Fernandhia, Jan 29, sch Leonard Par

ker/ Christiansen, from Las Palmas.
At Pensacola, Jan 29, str Ardova, Smith, 

frpm London.
At Bahia, Jan 16, sch Gold Seeker, Mc

Donald, from St Johns, NF.
At Singapore, Dec 22, ship Albania, 

Brownell, from Manl'a (to load for New 
York.)

Zinc was

'

Cleared.
At Darien, Jan 27, bark Sagona, Thomp

son. for Belfast.At Mobile, Jap 27, str Verax, Robson, for 
Liverpool.At Fernandtna, Jan 29, sch Keewaydto, 
McLean, for St Thomas, BWI.

At New York, Jan 29, schs D J Melan
son, LeBlanc, for Yarmouth; L A Plummer, 
Foster, for Norlollf. .
v At Mobile, Jan 29, str Salamanca, Rey
nolds, from Havana.

At Pascagoula, Jan 30, bark Lizzie Curry, 
Brooks, for Kingston,. Ja.

At Mobile, Jan 30, sch Iolanthe, Spurr, 
for .-Clenfuegos. •

At New York, Jan 30, sch Freddie A Hig
gins, Ingalls, for Grand Manan.

At Philadelphia, Jan Î0, str Atlas, for 
Halifax.

I But I expect

tation.
as the other.”

How often has the hand decided a 
destiny! Mary, Queen of Scots, was 
escaping from imprisonment at Loch- 
lever in the dress of a laundress and 
had her face thickly veiled. When a 
boatman attempted to remove the 
veil she put up her hand to defend it 
and so revealed the white and fair 
hand of a queen, and so the boatman 
took her back to captivity. Again and 
again it has been demonstrated that 
the hand hath a language as well as 
the mouth. Palmistry, or the science 
by which character and destiny are 
read in the lines of the hand, is yet 
crude and uncertain and unsatisfac
tory, hut as astrology was the mother 
of astronomy and alchemy was the 
mother of chemistry, it may be that 
palmistry will result in a science yet 
to be born.

On two discourses, one concerning 
the ear and the other concerning the 
eye, I spoke from the potent text in 
the Psalms, “He that planted the ear, 
shall he not hear,” and “He that form
ed the eye, shall he not see,” but what 
use In the eye and what use in the 
ear if the hand had not been strung 
with all its nerves, and moved with 
all its muscles, and reticulated with 
all its joints, and strengthened with 
all its bones, and contrived with all its 
ingenuities. The hand hath forward
ed all the arts, and tunneled the moun
tains through which the rail train 
thunders, and launched all the ship
ping, and foiight all the battles, and 
built all the temples, and swung all 
the cables under the sea, as well as 
lifted to mid-air the wire tracks on 
which whole trains of thought rush 
across the continents, and built all 
the cities and hoisted the pyramids.

see

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 31,—There was an 
utter laefc of interest in today s de
bate to the house of commons. Ai; 
no time wag the hcuse'well filled. The 
speeches were academic, travelled in. 
deep worn ruts, and did not touch, up
on the future, in which alone the public 
is much interested. The only sign 
of animation during the whole ses
sion was when Sir Robert Threshie 
Redd attacked .the South African com
mittee, drawing forth cries from the 
Irish members of “publish the Hawk- 
esly letters.”

A. J. Balfour, replying to a sugges
tion of Sir John Henry Kenneway 
(conservative) sold he regrette! that 
it would be contrary to precedent to 
curtail the debate, as the amendment 
was a vote of censure upon which the 
fate of the government depended.

LONDON, Jan. 31.— The afternoon 
newspapers, even the warmest sup
porters of the government, stigmatize 
the speeches in parliament of the 
m knist letders as mere verbiage, 
and as displaying an unhappy inabil
ity to realize the exceptional nature 
of the situation or devise means for 
retrieving it.

Lord Salisbury’s jocular reference to 
the government’s short-comings are 
regarded as being to particularly bad 
taste, and there is nothing but ap
proval for Lord Rosebery’s cutting 
criticism of them. With the excep
tion of Lord Rosebery’s speech, even 
the apologists of the liberal opposition 
find little comfort in such academic 
panaceas as the liberal leaders were 
able *o offer.

LONDON, Jan. 31.—It is announced 
that the new united Irish party, at 
a meeting this afternoon, decided to 
take no collective part in the division 
In the house of commons upon Lord 
Edmund Fltzmaurtce’s amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne.

It is explained that the Irish mem
bers of parliament will abstain from 
supporting Lord Edmund Fttzmaurice 
because his amendment contains a 
declaration favorable to the prosecu
tion of the war.

§
MEMORANDA.

Off Petit Manan, Me.
Petit Manan bar buoy, black and white 

perpendicular stripes, reported adrift Dec 
12, 1899, was replaced Jan 24/ 1900.

WootHMsland Harbor and Saco River.
Notice is hereby given that Hussey Rock 

buoy, spar, black, No 1, has gene adrift. It 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

The action in which Corporal Des
jardins took part is not mentioned j in 
any other reports from the front.

Ж power you HIGHFTELD.Oh, that is
Death of Mrs. A. H. G. Vradentourgh, a 

Most Estimable Lady.
HIGHFIELD, Queens Co., N. B., 

Jan. 25.—The recent heavy rains have 
raised the water in the brooks in this 
section. The bridge* spanning the 
southeast branch of Long Creek was 
carried away, but has since been re
placed. . ,

Mrs. D. M. Pearson is prostrated 
with spintti trouble, T. H. Pearson 
continues in poor health and William 
Gamblin of Fearsonville, is seriously 
ill of liver trouble.

Miss Bertha Pearson left today to 
attend the Choral Union at Hampton. 
She wljl then go to St. John; where 
she will be the guest of Miss Howe. 
Charles Roberts of Cedy’e Station was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. E. A. 
Pearson, on Sunday. He was accom
panied by Miss Jennie Deware of 
Cambridge. Thomas C. 'Dykeman of 
Jemseg was the guest of T. 'H. Pear- 
eon on Sunday.

Gloom has been oast over this com
munity toy the recent death of Mire. 
A. H. G. Vradenburgh, a lady loved 
and esteemed by every one who knew 
her. She was a consistent member of 
the Methodist church and was kind 
and generous to the poor. Mrs. Vrad
enburgh was a sister of T. D. Pearson 
of Pearsonvllle, and a sister of Mrs. 
C. W. White of White’s Cove. Mrs. 
Geo. Kierstead of Kiersteüdville was 
also a sister of the deceased. Her 
remains were followed to the Church 
of England cemetery by a large con
course of friends and relatives. Rev. 
C. A. S. Wamaford, rector of John
ston, and Rev. Mr. Campbell, Presby
terian, conducted the services at the 
house and grave.

A large Quantity of lumber de being 
eat out in this section this winter. 
Those engag’d In the work are T. É. 
A. Pearson, William M. Pearson, W. 
W. Pearson and Medley M. Pearson. 
They will haul their lumber in to Long 
Creek. J. H. F. Ward and John Ward 
are also hauling lumber in to the 
southeast branch of Long Creek.

J. E. Austin, traveller for the Sun, 
is the guest of T. E. A. Pearson. He 
is accompanied toy Mrs. Austin.

SPOKEN.
Ship Troop, Fritz, from New York for 

Shanghai, Dec 20, lat 5 N, Ion 36 W.

are the fingers of that hand, with 14 
bones, each finger with its curiously 
wrought tendons, five of the bones with, 
ending roughened for the lodgement of 
the nails. There is the thumb, com
ing from opposite direction to meet the 
fingers, so that in conjunction they 
may clasp and hold fast that which 
you desire to take. There are the 
long nerves running from the armpit 
to the 46 muscles, so that all are under 
mastery. The whole anatomy of your 
hand as complex, as intricate, as sym
metrical, as useful as God could make 
it, ‘What can it do? It can climb, it 
can lift, it can push, it can repel, it 
can menace, it can. clutch, it can deny, 
it can affirm, it can extend, it can 
weave, it can bathe, it can smite, it 
can humble, it can exalt, It can soothe, 
it can throw, it can defy, it can wave, 
it can imprecate, it can pray. DO NOT EULOGIZE b 

the eye and ear at the expense of the 
hand, for the eye may be blotted out, 
as in the case of Milton, and yet his 
hand writes a “Paradise Lost” or a 
“Samson Agonistes;” as in the case of 
William H. Prescott, and yet his hand 
may write the enchanting “Conquest 
of Peru." Or the ear may be silenced 
forever, as in the case of Beethoven, 
and yet his hand may put into immor
tal cadences the “Ninth Symphony.” 
Oh, the hand! The God fashioned 
hand! The triumphant hand! It is 
an open Bible of divine revelation, 
and the five fingers are the Isaiah, and 
the Ezekiel, and the David, and the 
Micah, and the' Paul of that almighty 
inspiration.

A pastor in his sermon told how a 
little child appreciated the value of 
his hand when he was told that on 
the morrow It must be amputated in 
order to save his life. Hearing that, 
he went to a quiet place and prayed 
that God would spare his hand. The 
surgeon, coming the next day to do 
the work, found the hand so much 
better that amputation was postponed, 
and the hand got well. The pasor, 
telling of this in a sermon, concluded 
by holding up his hand and saying, 
“That is the very hand that was spar
ed in answer to prayer, and I hold It 
up, a monument of divine mercy.”

Again, the hand is the chief execu
tive officer of the soul when wrung in 
agony. Tears of relief are sometimes 
denied to trouble. The eyelids at such 
time are as hot and parched and burn
ing as the brow. At such time even 
the voice is suppressed, and there, is no 
sob or outcry. Then the wringing of 
the hands tells the story. At the 
close of a life wasted» in sin sometimes 
comes that expression of the twistel 
fingers—the memory of years that will 
never return, of opportunities the like 
of which will never again occur and 
conscience in its wrath pouncing upon 
the soul and all the past a horror. So 
b man wrings his hands over the. cas
ket of a dead wife whom he has cruel- 

. ly treated. So a man wrings his 
hands at the fate of sons and. daugh
ters whose prospects have been rained 

j by his inebriety and neglect and de- 
• pravity. So -the sinner wrings his

ч A SKELETÔN OF THE HAND 
traced on black-board, or unrolled in 
diagram or hung in medical museum,
Is mightily illustrative of the divine 
wisdom and goodness, but how much 
more pleasing when in living action 
ail its nerves and muscles and bones 
and tendons and tissues and phalanges 
display what God invented when he 
invented the human hand. Two speci
mens of it we carry at our side from, 
the time when in infancy we open them 
to take a toy till in the last hour of 
a long life we extend them in l|itter 
farewell.

With the divine help I shall speak 
of the hand as the chief executive of
ficer of the soul, whether lifted for 
defense, or-extended for help, or busi
ed In the arts, or offered in salutation, 
or wrung ln despair, or spread abroad 
in benediction. God evidently intend
ed all the lower orders of living beings 
should have weapons of defense, and 
hence the elephant’s tusk, and the 
horse’s hoof, and the cow’s horn, and 
the lion’s tooth, and the insect’s sting. 
Having given weapons of defense to 
the lower orders of living beings, of 
course he woud not leave man, the 
highest order of living beings on earth, 
defenceless and at the mercy of brutal 
or ruffian attack. .The right, yea, the 
duty of sett defense is so evident it 
needs no argumentation. ,

What a defense it is against acci
dent! There have been times in all 
opr experiences when we have with 
the hand warded off something that 
would have extinguished our eyesight, 
or broken the skull, or crippled us for 
a lifetime. While tlie eye has discov
ered the approaching peril, the hand 
has beaten it back, or struck it down, 
or disarmed it.

And in passing , let me say that he 
who has the weapon .of • the hgrrd un
injured and in full use needs no other. 
You cowards who walk with sword, 
cane, or carry a pistol ln your hip poc
ket had better lay aside your deadly 
weapon. At the frontier, or in bar- 
barious lands, or as an officer of the 
law about to make arrest, such arm
ing may be necessary, but no citizen 
moving in these civilize!.regions needs

REPORTS.
BALTIMORE, Feb 1-А three masted sch, 

supposed to be a British vessel, from St 
John, N B, for Washington, is reported 
ashore at Smith’s Point.

BIRTHS.
MKLANSOX—At Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30, 

to the wife of Simon Melanson, a son.
PETERS—In Victoifla, В. C., Jan'. 27th, to 

the wife of the Hon. Frederick Peters, a 
daughter.

THE MILLSTREAM.
MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Jan. èü. 

—John Keirstead has toad to suspend 
work an account of illness.

The roads here are in a terrible 
state, neither fit for sledding nor 
wheeling, and the lumbermen have 
had to leave the woods.

Mirs. Denn is O’Regan, who died at 
White’s Mountain on Monday, the 
22nd, was interred in the Millstrteam 
R. C. cemetery.

Alfred Taylor recently lost a fine 
horse while hauMng deals at St. Mar
tins.

MARRIAGES.■has perfected the only 
scientific, constitution
al and PERMANENT 
cure for Catarrh. Local 
washes, sprays, balms, 
etc., only relieve for a 
time. They often do 
harm, by driving the 

; Cataarh jgerms deeper 
■into the system. CON
SUMPTION, BRIGHT'S 
■DISEASE, PAINFUL 
STOMACH DISORDERS, 

are thus produced. Catarrh is in the blood 
as well as in the head. Dr. Sproule's method 
drives every germ out of the body. It clears 
the head, stops the hawking and spitting, 
sweetens the breath, strengthens the eyes, 
restores the hearing. But it does more than 
this It purifies and enriches the blood. It 
invigorates and tones up the entire system. 
It gives new life, energy and ambition. The 
hardships of life seem easier to beer. Work 
becomes a pleasure. The man feels as if 
made over.

DR. SPROULE makes no dbarge for diag
nosis or advice. He will tell you just 
what treatment will cost you. Write before 
it is too late to 7 to 13 Doane Street. BOSTON 

It you seem to always have a cold id the 
head, if you hawk and spit, if there is. j, 
dropping in the throat, it your nose Is stuff
ed up, you have

PBRRY-STEVENSON—At Plymouth, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B.. Jan. 30th, by Rev. A. D. 
Archibald, M. A., Robert Perry of Houl- 
ton Me., to Miss Bertha Stevenson.

' MARINE MATTERS.
Captain Stiles of the sch. Victory, at 

Boothbay, reports that while getting the 
schooner off Tumbler Island on the 27th, 
lost anchor, damaged rudder and parted rlgr 
ging. The vessel is leaking 1.500 strokes 
per hour. She will discharge her cargo cf 
cc-al and go on the marine railway for re-

Sch. Herbert Rice, from the West Indies, 
arrived off Port Gilbert, St. Mary’s Bay, 
the other day, and reported having lost two 
ot her crew in a squall off Yarmouth on 
Friday last. The names of the men are 
Henry Melanson of Little Brook, and Meda 
LeBlanc of Meteghan River.

Messrs. Scammell Bros., New York, report 
the following charters:

Barks Muskoka. New York to Shanghai, 
oil, 27c., March-April; Eudora, Turk’s Is
land to Philadelphia or Boston, salt, 8c. ; 
schs. Earl of Aberdeen, Jacksonville to 
Potnt-a-Pitre or Basse Terre, lumber, 38.50, 
and back Macoris to New York, sugar, 33 
and port charges; I.ewanika, Apalachicola 
to Surinam, lumber, 39, and back to New 
York, sugar, 14c.; Omega, Apalachicola to 
Port Spain, lumber, 58.75; Gypsum Em
press, Turk’s Island to New York. Boston 
or Portland, salt, 8c., out in ballast; St. 
Maurice, Baltimore to Cardenas, coal, 38; 
then Mobile to Havana, lumber, 37; Stephen 
Bennett, Philadelphia to Boston, coal, 32; 
Joa. Hay, South Amboy to Portsmouth, coal. 
31-3C ; Rhode, New York to Santiago, general 
cargo, p. t. ; Clifton, Philadelphia to Marti-

Л DEATHS.fe
;BARRY—At 151 Waterloo street, on the 

evening of Jan. 31st, et meningitis, James 
Arthur, beloved child of James and Mary 
A. Barry, aged 2 yean and 8 months.

CAMERON—At Moncton, N. B., Jan. 2Sth, 
William Cameron, ag*d 67.

MATTHEWS — At Campobello, Charlotte 
Co., N. B., January 19th, ot typhoid pneu
monia, Martin L. Mttthews, aged IS years 
and seven months.

MCCARTHY—In this city, on Jan. 29th, 
Mary C.; beloved wife of Michael McCarthy 
and daughter of the late Thomas Con
nolly, leaving a husband and four chil
dren to mourn thalr loss.

TURPEL — At his I parents’ residence, 21 
Kings Road, Victoria. В. C., Jan. 21st, 

itiiam J., secQiid son of William and 
Elizabeth A. Tuirpel, aged 24 years, and. a 
native of Maitland, Hants Co., N. S.

WHELPHY—In this city, on Jan. 30th. at 
her residence,-Holly street, Mary Matilda, 
beloved wife of John Whelphy, in the 65Ш 
year of her age, leaving husband, four 
sons and one /daughter to mourn their sau 
loss.

t
m«il

GAMPBEULT0N.
Є-

CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 1,—No new 
small-pox cases have developed out
side qsf the quarantined houses, which 
■ very significant, as this is the seven
teenth day since the first case was 
reported. ■ Two new cases-of a very 
«flil® type were reported this morning,

is

—
REFLEX DISARMAMENT.

The Transvaal war is full of surprises.” 
That's so; whenever I try to talk about 
I run against somebody who has read 
re about It than I have.” a
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